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ATLANTIC CITY. N J. lure —
The 32nd Miss America contest
nits into the home stretch today
with the winner stilt as much in
doubt as when the contest started
last Monday.
In three nights of preliminary
judging. the South's only victor
was Miss District of Columbia,
all the rest of the awards went
elidly to the North and West. A
Mississippi girl won last year.
The final round of preliminary
jugging Friday night gave a. tric-
O''. to Michigan's Ann Marston.
21-year old British-born profes-
sional archer. who won her first
beauty contest before she could
talk.
Miss Marston becarne the first
archer in the history c..1 the con-
test to win a prize.
The last of three preliminary
9w IM suit awards went to Wis-
consin's Mary Alice Fox, 20. of
Elrbontan. who at 5 feet 3 inches
Is one ed the two littlest girls
in the contest. It was the first
bathing suit competition Miss FOX
had ever been in.
She weighs 110 pounds and
measures 35-23-34 ii.
The Miss America .1 1960. who
wall be crowned around midnight,
vi t counts for out SO petltmbe, c.hosen on a point system.
cent on the total. Bathing mutt.
livening &then and breakfast table
conversation account for the rest.
All the girls appear publicly in
evening gowns, but the outcome
of that judging never is known
The winner could be a girl who
has not won anything. A girl who
places second or thed in each
division could have the highest
mentee;.in''
Community Stunned
By Death Of Mother
And Six Children
WASECA, Minn. (UPI) —Res-
idents of this farrn'•iz community
were stunned today by the deatas
of a mother and her six children
whose station wagon was hit
by a freight train. 9 was the na-
tion's second mult e-death trair
crossing accident in wo days.
A coroner's jury met briefly
Friday, then recessed until Wed-
nesday, one day atter Mr3. Irene
Zirnrnerrnan and he six eteldren,
aged 2 to 13, are to be buried in
Sacred Heart Cemetery.
The accident was among the
worst in a rash of train-motor
vehicle crashes that killed 18
persons around the nation.
Seven children were killed and
19 injured Thursday when their
school bus was hit by a Balti-
more and Ohio passenger train
near Oakland, Md.
No one could figure out why
Mrs. Zimmerman, 32, drove her
station wagon past the blinking
warning lights onto the Minneap-
olis and St. Louis Railroad tracks
into .the path of the 64-car train:
The train stemmed into the
loaded station wagon, pushing
the demolished car 40 to 50 feet
down the tracks into a standing
box car. The mother and four of
the children were thrown from
the car, less than 100 yards from
the Sacred Heart Catholic School
where they were heading.
The two youngest children died
trapped in the back part a the
wagon.
rive of the children-Jane, 2.
J Dadaera. 7, Constrain,
'.1 .,.Illiehaei, 10. were en
instantly. Mrs. Zimmerman and
her uldest daughter. Kathryn, 13,
Hied in Waseca Hospital.
James Zimmerman, 38. was un-
der treatment eir severe shock
after learning of the death of his
family.
1 Zimmerman was on the sceneof the wreck within a hall hour.He was with his wife at the ',hos-




Bernard C. Harvey, Admini-
strator of the Murray Hospital.
announces that applications are
being received for the Hospital
Nurse Aide Course at the hospi-
tal.
Applicants must apply in per-
son September 13. 14, and 15 be-
tween the hours of 9 a. m. and 4
p. m.
Forty hours of classroom study
is given followed by eighty hours
of clinicl work over a Period oi
eight weeks.
There will be no charge for
this other than the expense of
a bock and the prescribed uni-
forms.
Applicants must have two years
of high school, be in good physi-
cal condition and be between the
ages of 18 and 45.
College High Junior
Class Has Meeting
The Murray College High Jun-
ior class held their first home
room meeting, Thursday. Sept.
10, 1959. •
The meeting was called to or-
der by the last year's President,
Robert McDaniel. The first item
trines& was the electisig
officers for the current
year. The new officers are: Presi-
dent. Charles Eldridge; Vice-
'President. Howard Steely; Sec-
retary, Patsy Bailey; Treasurer.
.Hump Brooks; Reporter, Dora
Vaughn.
, Home room dues and other ac-
tivities were discussed for the
school year, •




By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
A United Press International
'MOSCOW (UPI) — Meer' to-
day launched a "cosmic rocket to
the moon" that should hit its
target barely a day before Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev arrives
in the United States. the Soviet
governrnent announced.
The rocket was said to be trav-
elling at a speed of 68 miles per
second. The Russians said that if




All sections of Kentucky-Sun-
ny and pleasant today, high 75 to
80. Fair and cool tonight, low 50
.55. Sunday mostly lee and a
tle warmer, high in the low
80s.
Temperatures at 5:30 a. at.
CDT,: Covington 53, Louisville
In, Paducah 55. Bowling Green
so, Lexington 49. London 53 and
1111131pkinirville 53.
Mvansville, Ind., 5,5.
Huntington, W. Va., 50.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United Press International
Tobacco curing conditions over
Kentucky were good throughout
the state Friday. Humidity aver-
aging in the 60 per cent range
Friday will range from 30 to 50
per cent this afternoon and rise
back again to the 90 per cent
range Sunday morning.
With cool, dry air expected
through Monday, good curing
cliditions should prevail for the
filet three days.
ACcording to agronomists at the
University of Kentucky. tobacco
barns should be opened this
morning right after sunrise to
get the fullest benefit of the low
humidity.
Meet at five minutes past mid-
night Moscow time. Sept 14, 5:05
p. m. Eur., Sept 13.
Khrushchev was scheduled to
arrive in the United States Tues-
day, Sept. 15 Should the Soviet
scientists achieve a rocket strike
on the surface of the moon before
then, he will arrive in America
claiming the most spectacular
space victory yet achieved in
man's race into the unknown.
Releases Sodium Cloud
Moscow Radio said the missile,
Russia's second shot at the moon.
was a multi-stage rocket. The fi-
nal stage went into orbit, the
ball-shaped container carrying
scientific equipment was separat-
ed from it to continue toward the
moon by momentum.
The announcement said the
moon rocket will release a cloud
of sodium as it speeds toward its
lunar target. making it look like
a cornet as it spews our its chem-
ical trail in the heavens.
The sodium was set to be re-
leased at 940 Ica en. Moscow time
tonight 2:40 p. m. EDT. The Rus-
sians said it would not be visi-
ble in United States skies, but it
may be seen in Europe. the Mid-
dle East, India and parts of Chi-
na.
The moon rocket represented
Russia's second known attempt to
fling a moon missile into space
and aim it at the moon. The pre-
vious attempt was on Jan. 2. The
United States has made four un-
successful moon shots.
‘Ever since the announcement
of Khrushchev's proposed visit to
the United States, Western space
experts have speculated that th
Russians would try to give him
a major propaganda victory to
show off, such as a successful
Strike on the moon or sending a
man into space.
In London. Dr. L. R. Shepherd,
chairman of the British Interplan-
etary Society. said the rocket was
not launched at a "particularly
favorable" time. He said it would
have beer, better to send it up
just over a week ago but it look-
ed as though the moon shot was
'held off to "give Khrushchev a
good sendoff to America."
Receive Information
The Soviets reported that the
instrument -packed sphere con-
ta :fled radio transmitters that
"are operating normally." They
said stations on the ground were
receiving scientific information
from the rocket.
The moon launching came just
three days after the United States
took two big steps forward in
rockerty-the successful launch-
in and re-entry of an unmanned
Mercury apace capsule from Cape
Canaveral. Fla , and the find
combat crew launching of an At-
las missile from Vandenberg
APB
The latest space vehicle laun-
ched by the Rusians bore a small
pennant with the U. S. S. R.
hammer and sickle emblem and
the inscription "September, 19-
69."
The official Tass news agency
announcement of the launching
did not say specifically the rock-
et would actually strike the lunar
surface, go into orbit around it.
or pace it by.
LIRE CHILDREN
MILAN. Italy kin — Maria Cal-
las' estranged husband said 'today
the operatic scpratio and Greek
shipewner Aristotle Ona.ssis "are
in love like children."
Onamis and Mme. Callas tett
ere Friday for the Greek Islands
in his yacht. Christina Tina Onas-
sis, his wife. was not aboard.
Industrialist Battista Meneghinl,
who is separated from Mme. Cal-
las, told United Press International
by telephone from his Lake Garda
villa in northern Italy:
"There is a sentimental link
between my wife and Onassis.
They are in love like children."
e '
have been felt along Indirar'800-mile northern border. This is the Slang and Lohit areas
RED CHINESE MASSING—A Mdlcite where most of the stabs from Red thinese troops
of the North East Frontier Agency. Most maps show that entire part of India an Assam. Red
Chinese troops also have been reported in Bhutan (1). India is treaty-bound to protect Bhutan
and Its tiny neighbor, Sikkim. Far to the west, Red Chinese troops also have been reported cross-





MOSCOW (UPI) — Conductor
Leonard Bernstein won cheers
and embraces from Soviet author
Borris Pasternak and composer
Dmitri Shostakovitch at the New
?York Philharmonic's emotion -
1Paciced, wildly-applauded fare-
well concert Friday night.
It was Pasternak's hint public
appearance since the "Dr. Zhiva-
fle" controversy almost a year
ago when he renounced the Nobel
Prize under bitter personal attack
feorn Soviet officials.
His presence-standing in the
audience shouting -bravo's" for
the American orchestra-sounded
the final note of triumph for the
Philharmonic's three week tour
of the Soviet Union.
For Bernstein. who was capti-
vated Soviet audiences with his
colorful conducting and unortho-
dox speeches on modern music,
the concert was perhaps his great-
est success of all.
Virtually everybody who was
anybody in Mo9e0W cultural cir-
cles packed the 2,000 seat Tschai-
kaivsky Conservatory and over-
flowed into standing roorn to
cheer the orchestra on th ei -last
night.
After performing American
composer Samuel Barber's "Sec-
ond Essay" to mild applause.
Bernstein swung into Beethoven's
Seveeth Symphony. It brought
the gray-haired Pasternak to his
feet shouting "bravo!"
At intermission Pasternak went
back stage for an emotional meet-





Pour persons. two men and two
juvenile:, were arrested Thursday
night and charged with stealing
sheep. according to Sheriff Stub-
blefield
AR four were from Marshall
Counts% They are Toy Clark and
Bert Jones. and the two juveniles
are Alton Junes and Jerry Thorn.
Sheriff Stubblefield said that
Edward Lee came into his office
last Saturday and reported the
theft of tw. sheep from his farm.
He told the sheriff then that he
believed the thieves would return
and that he would be watching
for them Mrs Lee called the
sheriff Thursday night and said
that Mr. Lee was holding one of
the men Sheriff Stubblefield said
that, Lee was holding 'Toy Clark
in his yard at gun point, and that
two others, Jones and Thorn, were
captured while they sat in a pick-
up truck in Mr ...Lee's pasture.
That same night the fourth one
was arrested after the thers con-
fessed to the theft.
The two adults waived examin-
ing trial and were placed under
a $1500 bond to assure appearance
in circuit 9urt on September 17
to answef any charges which










SETS ELECTION DATE—Cheering throng greets British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan in London on his return from
a call on Queen Elizabeth in Scotland. Macmillan came
home to announce elections for Oct. 8. (Radiophoto)
-
Subway Policemen
'Offer Aid In New
York Lawlessness
•
NEW YORK (UPI —Five hundred
transit policemen, who patrol the
ciWs subways. today stood ready
to enter the fight against rising
juvenile lawlessness on their own
time and without pay.
Representatives of two transit
police , eoinizations told Mayor
Robert F Wagner Friday their
men would be willing, to pound
beats to help regular police crack
down on youth violence. Proposals
for so-called citizens' "vigilante
groups- have been turned down,
but the transit patielmen are
graduates of the Police Academy.
Police meanwhile sought a Puer-
to Rican youth who allegedly
wielded a knife in a xang rape of
a white woman early yesterday.
Thr ee Negroes aged 17 to 20 were
seized within a few hours after
the attack. The 44-year old woman
told police the four jumped her
in fent of a Brooklyn subway
Council Passes Resolution
Urging TVA Consideration
The city council met last night
in special session and passed a
resolution urging the Tennessee
Valley Authority to consider fav-
orably the location of the new
steam plant in this area.
A site on Cypress Creek near
New Concord has been listed as
one of several sites under con-
sideration by the TVA Board of
Directors.
The Industrial committee of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
with some city officials has an
appointment with the TVA, board
next Friday at 1 30 p.m in Knox-
Ville, Tennessee.
The resolution passed last night
is printed- below for the interest
of readers of the Ledger and
Times.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the legislative body
of the city of Murray. Kentucky,
is advised and iniformed that the
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHOR-
ITY is presently planning the
construction of additional power
generating facilities to supplement
its existing facilities in this gen-
eral area: and,
WHEREAS. this body is inform-
ed that the AUTHORITY Is now
engaged in securing the necessary
engineering data and in accumu-
lating other required information
upon which their decision may be
based in determining the exact
locatiou of the new steam plant:
and,
which our people and their lead-
ers have always had extending
back to, the very beginning of the
AUTHORITY.
This body does further extend
and offer to the Board of 1J:-
rectors of the AUTHORITY all
assistance which it may be capable
of giving, and in every possible.
to the end that this new plant
may be established in the Western
Kentucky area.
Be it further RESOLVED that
a copy of this RESOLUTION be
spread upon the regular minutes
of this Council. and a copy of
the same transmitted to the Board
of Directors of the TENNt...Se.t.:
VALLEY AUTHORITY. General
Herbert D Vogle. Chairman. at
Knoxville, Tennessee.
Holmes Ellis. Mayor
In other action the council pass-
ed sri second reading the ordin-
ance which prohibits parking on
South Ninth street between Main
and relater streets: ---- •
The first reading was given an
ordinance outline the zoning of
the new five points area.
Maaer Ellis will attend the Mu-
nicipal League meeting which
planned at Cuellar :land Falls.
Last night the city also passed
an ordinance which approved a
contract between the city and
State Highway Department in
which the state would take over
Sycamore street from 12th. ts,
lea. Streets far maintenance.
WHEREAS, we are advised tmt rite state new controlsZlig.
aileasen cunt-sleevelet, is beteg sies h, ,askelieese east Ss, Ise*
en by the AUTHORITY to loran ?street frorn north to south, Twef-
in, this steam plant in the gen-
eral area of Western Kentucky;
and.
WHEREAS, it is the desire of
this body to express to those who
will be responsible for determin-
ing the location of the new steam
plant that the citizens of our city
and county. as well as the people
who live in the entire area of
Western Kentucky who have been
favored by the activities of the
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHOR-
ITY the past. are most anxious
and desirous ef having the new
plant located at any pace in our
area.
NOW. THEREFORE. this body
dbes hereby petition in the TEN-
NESSEE, VALLEY AUTHORITY,
through its Board of Directors. to
consider favorably the advantagesstation as she was on her way
of locating their new steam plantto work in an all-night beauty,
in this area. not alone becauseparlor, beat her, dragged her alto, a 
tn 
: .. e
obvious advantages to us.a waiting car and &ewe her to r
but the AUTHORITY itself couldthe house where they assaulted
her
The fugitive youth was identi-
fied only as ••Pancho." but police
said they knew his full name.
The other three. Jimmie Rogers
Lunsford, 17, James Daniel Bel-
lamy. 20, and Alexander Williams,
18 were held in $25.000 bail on
changes kidnaping, robbery and
rape. Police said they admitted
the attack but denied being mem-
bers of any organized gang
The small, frail woman's at-
tackers stole 630 from her before
releasing her. blindfolded, on a
street corner.
Mayor Wagner was to meet
next week with John It. Martin,
president of the Patrolmen's Ben-
eteeent Assn. of the Transit Knee
and Detective James Rooney. pres-
ident of the Detectives Assn. of
the Transit Police, to consider
their offer of transit patrolmen to
guard the streets.
Martin said he believed more
than half of the more than 900
mun employed by the Transit
Authority would eeenneer or
st. eet patrol duty.
STICKY - FINGERED PATIENT
HUDDERSFIELD. England —
(UPI) — A nine-year-old boy
Was taken to a psychiatrist in
hopes the doctor .could find out
why he kept stealing things.
Then the boy was sent to a juve-
nile home. He stole a toy from
the psychiatrist's office.
WANTED: TATTLETALES
SHELBYVILLE, Ill. (UPI) —
Shelby County is looking for tat-
tletales. A new ordinance gives
citizens the authority to turn each
other in for traffic violations. It
even ptovides special postcards
for informing on offending driv-
ers.
be assured of a strong and en-
during interest and support from
our people fir the future plans
and pros/Jame. of the AUTHOR-
ITY. the measure. of which can
be calculated by the active and
sympathetic interest and support
•
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  35
Adult oBeds  65
Emergency Beds  30
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed  
New Litoens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 s. .m. to!Friday 9:15 a. rn.
William Leo Proctor, 1303 Elm,
Benton; Mrs. David Pinson, 1602
Main; Harold Lee Ray, Rt. I,
Puryear, Tenn.; Lamar Farmer.
416 So, 9th.; Mrs. Hubert Melton
and baby girl, Model, Tenn.-; Mrs.
Beulah Hamilton, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, 1316 Poplar;
Mrs. Lee Gingles, It. 4; Mrs.
Crawford McClure, Rt.. I, 'Airno;
Mcs. William Otis Hatcher, Rt,
2. College Farm Rd.; Jamie Don
Washer, 1629 W. Olive, James B.
Shekel], Rt. 3.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 p. en. to Friday 9:15
. en.
William Leo Proctor (Expired),
1303 Elm, Benton; Mrs. Burt
Kyler, Rt. 3; Master Glenn Rid-
ings. Rt. 2; Jack Moody, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Willis Prichett, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Gladys Hargrove. Rt.
1, Alsno; Mrs. Thomas Armstrong,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Lexie
MeDainiel, 304 So. 151h.; Mrs.
Thomas Broach and baby girl,
Rt. 4; Mrs. Gus Gamble, Box
277; Mrs. Jewell MeCallen and
baby girl, Rt. 2. Kirksey.
th street front north to south.
Sycamore from east to west,
1Chestnut frcirn fourth to twelfth.






The Murray High Tigers, aner
Inciting a first season win undet
'their belts last Friday, marked
up victory number two last nig'it
by winn,ne over Russellville 24
, to 6. Last Friday they won ever
S game Halls. Tennessee team
22 to6.
Fleet footed Jimmy Rose turn-
ed in a good performance last
.night for the Tigers. rolling of:
181 yeards in ten tries.
Crwynn Caddie went off tackle
:late in the first period 9c1 scored
the lone Russellville touchdown,
for the first score of the game.
Billy Kopperud tied IV tne
game early in the second quarter
on a five yard run around left
end. Kopperud gained 62 yards
last night in nine tries.
Following a deadlock of 6-6
at the half, the third period went
scoreless. In the final period
Murray turtfed on the power how-
ever and rolled up three touch-
downs. Not a single extra point
was made throughout the game.
The Tigers took the ball on
Russellville's 26 yard line and in
ten plays moved the ball up to
tee one yard line where Jimmy
Rose carried It over for the score.
'4- As the quarter moved on the
Tigers took the ball on the Rus-
sellville 38 yard line and in five
plays scored again. Jimmy Rcee
tossed an 18 yard pass to Robert
Lee for the marker.
The final score was made by
Ken Wallace who bulled ,across
from the one after Woody Hern-
don had pushed the ball- up weh
a spectacular 33 yard run, the
longest if the game.
MARBLE ROLLS ON
NEW YORK — Marble is
now secsnd only to wood as the
leading surface for table tops and
it is Aso finding increased use as
a wall covering, countereoip see
floor covering in entrance foyelts.
eaties. dining rooms, kitchens and
baths
About 20 million square feet el
marble will be geld for use int_
building, this year. up one third
over the 15 million square' feet





received recognition Tuesday night as the birthplace of
TVA Triplets.
Three children. two girls and a boy, were born that
night to Mrs. Sam Thompson. wife of a TVA engineer.
All are healthy and well. There's only one other set of
triplets in the county.
Johnnie Karr. whose history in Murray as a printer
has become traditional, lies at the point of death this
morning in the Clinic-Hospital with double pneumonia.
The childhood story of Jack and the Bean-4alk almost
came true this last Monday when Louis Done!son of
Route 8, came into the office with two pods of butter-
beans one measuring 14 inches and the other 12 inches.
Misses Elizabeth Randolph. Frances Bradley, Hilda
Dulaney and Flo Imes are among those who will return
to Paducah this week-end to resume their positions in
the Paducah schools which will open Monday.
MI V George .Hartof Murray was the winner last
week of first prize of five dollars in the Courier-Journal
recipe cohtest for sweet pickles.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Thc general merchandise store of J. M. Imes, at
Almo, one of the largest stores in the county. was rifled
of goods amounting to 500 late Sunday night by thieves
who broke the front window to gain entrance.
Relatives in Hazel and Murray were deeply shocked
to learn of the death Monday morning in El Paso. Texas,
of Mrs. John W. Meador. formery of Hazel.
Mrs. Meador was 29 years old. was the daughter of.
J. Wheeler Denham. prominent Hazel merchant.
She is survived by her husband, father, one brother
and three sisters.
Complete 'plans and specifications for a large, beau-
tiful and commodious library at the Murray State Teach-
ers College will be presented to the Board of Regents
here Tuesday. September 10.
Mrs. William Whitnell of St. Louis arrked Sunday
morning to visit relatives in Murray this week.
Ralph McCuiston celebrated his thirteenth birthday
last Friday at the home of his parents.
OPEN 6:15 * START 7. 5
LAST TIMES TONITE--
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Murray High Tigers were defeated in their grid
opening here last night by Ritigely. Tenn.. High. The
final score, 14-6.
The executive committee of The KerittieltY- Banker's
Association was entertained with a fish fry Thursday
afternoon and evening at Happy Harbor, which is the
• Hart-Melugin cabin on Kentucky Lake. George Hart of
Murray. who is President of the State Banker's group,
was the host to the group.
Permission is now being rIhited from the heirs of
Nathan B. Stubblefield to rem() the body to a location
where landscaping can be done knd where a monument
can be erected in honor of the inventor of radio.
--- George Butterworth- and family or Trai:Oft. Mich.:
have been visiting in the county. His mother,_ Mrs. Mary
Butterworth, returned home with them for a few weeks
visit.
20 Years Ago This Week
By GERALD MOSES
United Press International
BATON. ROUGE. La. (UPI)
, 
rd 






etaltc; Paul Dietzel pdans a faster
version of the yi-inged-T for his 
football chasm-
  lhis 
age of expected improvement.
How do you improve a team
that won 10 straight last fall!
By getting back 31 of 1958's top
ptayers-including All - America
halfback Billy Cannon and sec-
ond team All-lAinerica center
Max Fugler.
D.etze:. aware that LSLY's No.
1 raang means that opponents
will be primed to knock the Tig-
ers off their perch. spent the
surtimer studying game films of
their 1958 games and those of the
teams the Tigers meet this fall.
He hopes to offset the stiffened
competition with a quick-strik-
ing. Oklahoma stlye attack.
The increase in speed won't be
because the Tigers are any faster
but rather as a result of improved
ball handling and footwork.
But LSU has a problem and
it could be a serious one. Can-
non the 200-pound weight lifter
er who runs the 100-yard dash in
9.4 seconds, is favoring a leg
muscle pulled in a spring track
meet. How that leg holds up un-
der presaure remains to be seen.
Cannon was running at half
speed in early practice sesions
and predicted he'd be beck by
Sept. 19 when . LSU opens Its
season against Rice before a na-
tional television audience.
There's little reason to feel
sorry for LSU even if Cannon is
not in top farm. There are Drily
two starters and one second team-
er from the '58 champ--
ions and the defensive -Chinest
Bandits" return virtually intact.
Furthermore. the Tigers have an
understdy lined up for Cannon.
He's Wendell Harris' a 105 -
:sound sophomore who aiso runs
ne 100 in near-record time.
Canrion halfback Johnny Rob-
Ledger & Times File ins n and quarteback Warren
iMurray, famed for long as the birthplace of radio. Rath w.,l form the muscles of
thi. Tiger offense. Robinson and
Rath finished fifth in the South-
eastern Conference last season in
rushing and passing, respectively.
Cannon led the cottferenee in
rushing and scoring.
The Tagers are three-deep with
seasoned players in the line. The
mainstay should be Fygler, close
to being the immovable object
cm defense last season.
Dietzel's only real problem. out-
'.de of Cannon's leg, is his search
for a punter tp replace Tommy
Davis. who tea.; expected to re-
tarn but turned pro instead..
Actually. Dietzel wants to find
three punters so that each of his
three platoons wii: be adequately
equipped. He f.gures that op-
ponents may kick 'in first down
when his defensive unit goes in.
He wants the "Bandits" to be
able to kick right back without
any lose et yardage.
Dietzel believes that victory
goes to the team that works the
hardest for the breaks and the
team that ends L.SU's winning
streak have worked hard
.ndeed. He doesn't know how
icing the Tigers will stay up
there. "but we're definitely not
going to be bad for a long time."
a





Team W L Pet. GB
San Francisco 78 62 _557
Los Angeles 76 63 .853
Milwaukee 77 63 .550
Pittabuigh 72 71 .503 7%
Cincinnati 09 73 .486 Ut
Chicago 6'7 73 .479 11
St Louis 64 78 .451 15
Philadelphia 60 ea .423 19
Friday's Rauh.
Chicago 2 St Louis 1
Milwaukee 10 Cincinnati 2, night
Los Arai 5 Pea 4, 1st. twilight
Los Ang 4 Pet 0, 2nd. nignt
Philadelphia 1 San Fran 0, night
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Mihvaukee
St. L-uis at Chicago




St. Louis at Chicago
Pataburgb at Lc* An,eles
Philadelphia at San Francisco
LANA TURNER ha• more than
30 wardrobe changes. all de-
signed by Jean Louis, and
wears 111.000.000 worth of Jew-
in her starring role in "Im-
itation of Life.'' The Universal-
International produc t i o n i n
color. which is- based on the
famous Fannie Hurst novel,
presents John Gavin, Sandra
Dee, Dan O'Herlihy. Susan
Kohner. Robert Alda. Juanita
Moore and )Aahalia Jackson in
the remaining important roles.
"Imitation of Life" starts Sun-
day at the Murray sDrive-In
Are
AMERICAN LEAGUE


















New York 9 Detroit 3
Balti. 3 Chi. 0, 1st, twilight
Baits. I Chi. 0. Ind. night. 16 inns.
Washington 5 Cleveland 4. night
Kansas City 8 Boston 6. night
Today's Games
Detroit at New York





Kansas City at Baltimore, 2
Cleveland at New York, 2
Chicago at Boston
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1959
The Ledger& Times Sports
flew la Lewd Spam Plows /bet In WSW reeds Spores Sew
Basketball
Ra•oh•17
Today's Sports Nam Today ...6.11
Los Angeles Is Only A Half-Game Out Of First Place As The
Result Of Twin Pirate Kill On Homers By Dodger Wally Moon
By MILTON 111CUSEAN
lhased Prow Inlensalisnat
You can talk about the sunset
in San Francisco, but that af, en
.n Los Angeles sure beats 'ern all.
When the sun came up today.
the Dodgers found themselves only
a half game out of first place in
the National League and the man
they can thank is Wally Moon.
Moon smashed a pair of homers
that helped the Doclaers defeat
the Pirates, 5-4, in the opening
game f a twenighter Friday
raght and then cracked a three-
run homer in a 4-0 nightcap vic-
tor- y.
The pair of victories brought
the Dodgers' latest winning streak
to five iames and much too close
for comfort to the faltering, first.
place Giants, who lost to the
Phillies. 1-0.
Welke Face's Streak
Los Angeles not only came frosts
behind in the opener but also
hung the first defeat of the season
on relief ace Elroy .'acc, who had
won 17 games in a .aw ttas season
and 22 straight dating back to
May 30th of last year.
Robin Raberts 'hut out the Gi-
ants on three hits in scoring his
1411 win for the last-place Phil-
lies. The rime run of the game
derson singled home Joe Koppe
from second base.
his first major league victory.
The 
two
 kale* whItt4IIKI the K-T. 111 -SCHOOL Football Scores
White Sox' lead to four gashes,
but even so their pennant-winning United tress nearnational
-magic number" was reduced to
10 by Cleveland's loss to Wash-
inetan.
Julio Becquer, Washington's
pinch hitter extraordinary, broke
a 4-4 tie when he singled home
the winning run in the eighth
inning off Jack Hershman, who
had just, relieved loser Mike Gar-
cia.
Rookie Lou Klrinchocit's two-run
double started a six-run :sixth-
innigraeleitly th gave the A's
t he riparye Red Soxa
ove in four
runs wit a er and three





TVILLE, Wyo. (UPI) —
Owners- of the Paintrock Bar
said today their huge 30-day wall
clock, which quit running 1952
and defied all efforts to get it
going again, resumed keeping
perfect time the night of Aug.
17 at 1 1:4 0 p. m. That was the
night the Yellowstone Park
came off Mike McCormick in the The White Sox collected only two earthquake was recorded in Hy-
seventh inning when Harry An- more singles as Fisher registered attaalle.
Holes,
Milwaukee closed in to within
a game a first place with a 10-2
victary over Cincinnati. Joey Jay
held the Reds to four hits in
pitching the Braves to their sixth
straight triumph.
Bob Anderson won his 12th
game for the Cubs by beating the
Cardinals. 2-1, with a three-hit
effort. The Cubs scored the win-
ning run in the ninth can a wild
pitch by reliever Marshall Bridges.
Orioles Sweep Chicago
In the American League, the
Orioles swept a tar:I-night double-
header from the first-place White
Sox. 3-0 and 1-0 in 16 innings, tne
Senators dawned the Indians. 5-4;
the Athletics ended a 13-game
losing streak with an 8-6 victory
over the Red Scot. and the Yan-
kees topped the Tigers. 9-3.
Jerry Walker and Jack Fisher,
a pair of 20-year old Oriole rook-
ies. stopped the White Sox dead
in their tracks_ Walker pitched
the entire 16 innings in the night-
cap and *eve up only six tuts
and three walks to earn his Ilth
victory the hard way
Fisher pitched perfect ball for
6 le innings in the .pener before
Nellie Fox singled :n the seventh.
The Murray State Football Lineup Has Some  Gaping
ackle Position Will Be As- Strong As Last Year's Squad
Altnough the Murray State Col-
leae football team has some gap-
ping holes xi its lineup this aea-
eon that may cause it to have an
even woole se...eon tnan last year,
the tackle position should at tract
be_-as strong as an last years
team.
Coach Jim Cullman in evaluat-
rig the p skaon before fall newt-
cc began said. 'It's not strong but
.dequate." However, since the be-
a.nning of practice he ,has revised
his evaluation upward -Some tine
t :ay by Big John Daniels nas
been the difference." he said:
We ve known all &Fond that if
John could get over a bad knee
injury that kepi him from action
most of last season. he w old
detiver. and an off-seie in opera-
tor on the knee seems to have
dane the trick."
Bob Burton, a regular In the
position last year. has been con-
tributing the fine steady play ex-
pected oe him and has continued
t• be' a good squad leader. Two
strong addition to the team nave
been transger Bucky Wiles and
cGnverted fullback Howard Suaer.
S.x fine freshmen prospects give
the positron some depth.
Daniels. a 1-4. 220 pound senior
feet Charleston. Mo, has been
potentially greet ever since he
was a freshman, but injuries have
kept him from full performances
every sewn. If the knee holds
up. this may be his year
Burton, whose home is West
Frankfort. 111, is a 220 pound
sophomore. A regular as a fresh-
man last season, he has all the
qualites of a fine football player.
He us a conscientious squad man
who keeps the welfare of the
team in mind both ,.n and off
the field and who is alt extremely
hard worker
Wiles. a 200 pound sophomore
from Bruceton. Tenn., spent his
freahman season at the University
of Terinewee Like most ot his
teammates he is lacking in ex-
per .ence but he is a quiet, hard
worker who .s expected by the
coaches to devel. p into a savy
ball player.
Suiten a sophomore from Clark-
sville. Tenn. weighs 200 pounds.
Switched frnm fullback to tackle
in spring drills, he has readily
adapted there, and according to
Culivan, he could become a 'trona
contender for a startang positim.
He has been out of practice for
ieveral t thi last seaman& be-
cause of a had foot sprain.
Freshmen prospects :nclude Lloyd
Block, Sidney: Ohio; Waiter
Brow n. Huntington. Tennessee;
Gilbert Ham/0,n, East Gary, In-
diana; Gary Hayes. Champaign.
Illinois; John Lorenzo, Lawrence,
Maas and Jack Moody. Paryear,
Tenn
Block, who weighs 190 pounds,
was all-conference in both football
and basketball in Yeah school.
Cullivan said that he moves well,
works hard and has a g .0d atti-
tude
Brown. a 220 pounder who was
coached ,n hien school by Paul
Ward. former Thoroughbred star
tackle, is big arid shows lots of
promise. He was injured during
the firat scrimmage session and
has worked-out in sweats since
then. He was all-e.nference and
ell-West Tennessee as high school.
Hamaiton, big, rugged, and fast,
weighs 246 pounds. Cullivan says
that all he needs is work and
exper.ence He was all-conference
in both high school football and
basketball.
Hayes needs conditioning. but
he at 214 pounds ha, the neces-
sary size for the position, and
accrding to Cullivan. shows some
excellent high school coaching. He
DON MURRAY AND PATRICIA OWENS forge a homelife in
the rugged frontlet West in "These Thousand. Hills". The color
I'm spins Sunday at the cool Varsity.
made all-state special mention in and will be out of action for
. 1
high school. several weeks At 235 pounds he
a
fracture .n an early
Moody suffered minor skuill I is one of the biggest men on tile
scrunrnage I squad. and he has la.ts of enthus-
iasm to back up his weight. He
was all-conference at Grove highORDINANCE NO. 341.
CITY sTRI,MTS OVER WHICH
STATE AND FEDERAL HIGH-
WAYS ARE ROUTED AS PA.S.T,,,i
OF THE STATE HIGHWAY!
SYSTEM :
AN ORDINANCE authorizing
the Mayor of the City of Murray
to enter 'Into agreement with the
Department of Highways, Com-
monwealth of Kentucky. to carry
out the purposes of Sections 177.-
041 to 177.047 of the Kentucky
Revised statutes.
BE IT ORDALNED by the Com-
mon Council of the City of Mur-
ray.
SECTION I. That whenever
the Commissioner of Higtnvays
of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, by authority of Sections
177.041 and 177.047 inclusive of
the Kentucky Revised Statutes
designated any streets or portions
thereof, including viaducts and
bridges, as connecting links of
state or federal maintained high-
ways, or necessary feeder streets
thereto and thereby undertakes
the future maintenance, repair,
1:uoicutruction or reconstruction ofh streets, bridges or viaducts
in the manner provided by the
aforesaid statutes. the Mayor of
said City is hereby expressly au-
thorized, instructed and directed
to enter into' any and all con-
tracts and agreements with the
said Department of Highways
necessary to Carry out the pur-
poses arid provsisions of said
statutes.
SECTION IL Should the De-
partment of Highways cankruet
Or reconstruct any streets in said
City. such work shall be done by
said Department as the agent of




CITY CLERK: Stanford Andrus
MAKES DANISH DEBUT
COPENHAGEN, Denmark —
Rani Young Robert Zeller
made his Danish debut Thursday
night, conducting the Danish
state broadcasting orchestra Zel-




LITTLE ROCK Ark. (UPI) —
Gov. Orval Faubus has wilted
Arkansas residents nut to dem-
onstrate against evangelist Billy
Graharn if they happen to disa-
gree with him on racial issues.
Graham is scheduled to preach in
• football stadium Saturday and
Sunday nights here.
FEW WITHOUT JOBS
BERN. Switzerland (UPI) —
The government said today that
Switzerland, with a -population
of 5.300.000, had only 812 persons
unemployed during the month of
August. The figure wits an all-














Lorenzo is short. clack, ned
wading Se Cialiwan.
posslities He weighs 113.
Wheelwright 13 Elknorn City 13
Harland 27 Cumberland 13
Knox Central 33 Barbourville 0
Wurtland 14 Louisa 13
Ashland 53 Catlettsburg 0
Cortin 25 Bell County I)
Middlesboro 25 Pineville
Lou. Manual 41 Dixie Heights T
Newport Pub. 19 Campbell Co. 1
Bellevue 13 Boone County 13
Coy. Holmes 14 Newport catn.
Htuhlands 40 Dayton 7
Black Star 14 Loyal! 6
Hall 12 Wallins 7
London 14 Williamsburg 0
Valley 26 Shawnee 19
Flaget 13 Lex. Lafayette 0
Athertan 27 Eastern ti
Southern 21 Butler 6
Durrett 37 Oldham County 0
Bardstown 47 Country Day
Provadence Inda 14 Waggener
Hazard 21 P:estongtiurg 0
Lex. Dunbar 59 Paris Western L.
Campbellsville 14 Springfield ti
SIMI 32 Cynthiana
Shelbyville 55 Versailles 0
Old Ky. Home 19 Ft. Knox 0
Somerset 40 Franklin Co. 0
Georgetown 55 Paris 13
Bowling Greer' 25 Sturais 6
Madisonville 31 Morganfield
Elizabethtown 12 Glasgow 0
Trripitinsville 28 Lebanon 0
Henry Clay, 13 Madison-Model 6
Lancaster '48 livine 0
Winchester 6 Mt Sterling Dula. 0
Mount Sterling 12 Jessamine Cu. tl
Anderson 19 Frankfort 13
Portland (Tenn.) 8 Frank-Strnp. 0
Daviess Co. 12 Crittenden Co. 0
Hopkinsville 13 Trigg County 0
Henderson City 54 Providence U
Fulton City 28 Sharon ,Tenna 7
Caldwell C.. 20 Mayfield
Ca -lisle 27 Stanford 0
Danville 24 Harrodsburz 0
Murray U RassellvIlle 6
Book.= 12
er
Can Si Barbourville I
C 13 Bellevue 13
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie.
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison
1 Mile Out, Concord Road
Used Cars
Phone PL 3-5380
RICHIE VALENS ini t ,No
"GO JOHNNY GO" and
1/1 
..•4 I G "ZORRO RIDES AGAIN-
STARTS SUNDAY!
DON MURRAY • RICHARD EGAN • LEE REMICK
PATRICIA OWENS • STUART WHITMAN











































t. Sterling Duti. 0
12 Jessamine Cu. 6
.ankfort 13
1 8 Frank-Sernp. 0
Crittenden Co. 0



























SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 12, 1959
FOR SALE
'57 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON Pick-up,
six cylinder. 5900 actual miles.
Phone PLaza 3-4791. 9-14C
TWO ELECTRIC RANGES, excel-
lent working eondition. Call PL
3-45°1 or contact Rev. C. L. Wil-
liam. back of Chestnut Street
Tabernacle. ti-14C
MODERN THREE BEDROOM
house, built-ins, three acres of
land, ready made pig parlor, lYs
miles west d Karkasey Sell ur
trade for acreage. Clyde George.
Phone FL 3-2808. 9-14C
HOUSE OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS,
all city conveniences except taxes.
See Fred McClure or Kynots Mc-
Clure. Phone PL 3-4770 or PL 3-
3300. 9-14P
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS. One
set K & E used engineering draw-
ing. Also one K&E log duplex
decorig slide rule. Both in excel-
lent condition. Write Benny Loo-
ktfaky, Mayfield, Kentucky or
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46 47 IFS as 0
slierUUIIa
Distr. by United Featare Syadkat., Inc. 2
cunt...set me. Murray College. 9-14P
TWO DESIRA8LE WATER-front
lots on Ginger Creek. See H. Bear,
Rosiclare, 111. 9-12P
LOCUST POST - 28e each. See
Noel Melton. Phone PL 3-5677.
9-19C
STARTED De:KALB PULLETS. 4
to 5 months old. Murray Hatchery.
9-Z2C
VIOLIN, GOOD CONDITION - 2
miles on Bentc-n Road. Mrs. Edgar
Overbey. PL 3-2703. 11-12C
MODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE, ifs
mile from city haute on Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-1644. 9-12C
(WOULD TRADE OR LEASE)
business with living quarters. Ideal
for man and wife .peration.
NICE MODER N 2 BEDROOM
frame house on north highway.
Can be bought $1,400 down and
$39.00 monthly payments. This in-
cludes interest, taxes and insur-
ance.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM brick
house on South 15th St. Has cell-
111,4, heat, plastered, large walk-in
closets. Would trade for cheaper
house.
FOR THESE 3 AND OTHER out-
standuog buys in Real Estate see
ROBERTS REALTY, 500 Main St.
PL 3-1051.
r siness Opportunities
MARRIED 51.1aN WITH CAR FOR
co.ablistied route in this area 4,0110
customers. 400 items. Week by
appointment $80.00 per week ,,,uar-
anteed to start plus expense al-
lowance. This is possible due to
large expansion. For interview ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-14C
FLOST & FOUND ]
LOST: LW X OF NIECHANICS
toels on the Irvin Cobb Road yes-
terday. Finder /please return to
F. R. Wilkerson or call ID 6-3365.
9-14sP
PAN VIII 11118E11 TIE 111111by EDMOND HAMILTONrat ri.lszonc, Vw2=.1121t•
CH PTEFI 33
TlEFZE ta AS sue. 1, and theThird tel^n i ...d a
Clede and his three small com-
panions went t 'ward them Hoa
the four Fourth Men had come
to Sh•ranna. Kirk Hammond
could not guess.
They might have landed in
filer behind the broken pylon Or
...hey might well, the thought,
rknow the ways of teleportation
The four little figures fared
the godlike crowd of their par-
ents, the Third Men, and Rymer
stared and was silent and Ham-
mond watched from where he
hall stopped. So at last all of the
four human species had come
together on this world.
Clede's voice was soft and bit-
ter as he 'poke to the Third
Men. "Toe are happy. You have
• Althar with war and con-
-Teeters, and you think it good "
ofl Gorrnnn spoke from
among the Third Men "Our chil-
dren are come to lesson OR-
listen carefully, all" He laughed
pcornhinv and then hie eves
biased nee41 Tete, fools besot-
ted with too much thought. It is
you who shall learn now! We
fathered you. Your brains were
to he fen' turr nee. and now they
jell be. You will Nerve tie fromu 
w on in proper hints* or
perish. Go back and tell your
weakling people that!"
"There is no need." murmured
Code. "The minds of ill are
linked with ours at this moment
And We are all agreed. You are
our fathers hut you must not de-
stroy us and weirrielves. and all
pears and thought on Althar. We
MOO RSVP vnu from the - now".
A she& of anxiety Mottled Into
11011 rinrrnon'a face and he (menet
?Rh mouth to shout. hut before he
could titter a somtd ft happened
Hammond felt in hi. mind the
skrilredon Of a mental force this
Sberned to rive hie brain. Yet
even be staggered and riled
out he felt that It wan only the-
fringes of that explostor th,t
reached him, that it was di-
rected elsewhere.
He shut hi, eves Fool preseed
his hands arretnst them Tie knew
Abinci this was a knowledge not
born of his own mind-that it
Wks the tmmeatintriettle massed
mentel power of all the dixtant
Foerth Mee. chrtnneled through
Clede and his three companions.
whose edge he felt.
As swiftly as it had come that
violent mental exploeion faded
Hammond opened hip eyes and
blinked dazedly.
It seemed to him that there
wipe momething odd now about
,t214 Third Men.
They no longer stood defiant
and lordly. Sonic of them smiled
vaeantly. Rome of them ant doom
ht the duet and played with little
tape of rhiereA A$..1..10101,1 Rome
wept, or stumbled about whImp-
v, I., co .1 --




turned on him end Ry
mer %tappet] as though he had
been struck in the face.
-What we have done is not for
yuur sake!" said Clede in a bit-
ter voice. There war a cold and
ternble anger in his face and it
was reflected in Cie eyes of his
companions.
"We have not blasted our
fathers* minds," said Clede. "We
have only wiped them clean-of
hate and hunger, of all hope and
all memory They are Infants
again-mentally they are as
when you birthed them, but they
are our charges now, and we will
care for them and teach them
and perhaps make better men
out of them than you did. But itwas done for them and for us-
not for your Vramen whose am
Won for immortality brought
WI all to this!"
Clede added, "You have done
enough harm here on Althar. We
will have no Vremen or Hoomen
here Recall the ships you sent
forth, and leave hs them. And
come here no more."
"But-" said Rymer.
Clede put out a email hand and
touched the cheek of a Third
Man who played bat:Mike In the
dust beetle him it Was a gesture
curiously compounded of tender-
ness and mud mockery. He did
not repeat his word. but he
looked at Rymer steadily,
Rymer took • step backward
"Very well," he ARM. "We'll go."
Cleric smiled. He looked tip at
the Star of [Me, the peacock
blase of it beating on his face,
catehing in uncanny fleehes in
hie eyes.
"It's an evil star," he mur-
mured. "Men hsve found it twice
now. They will find Yt agnin.
Theteil hunt for it. or the legend
of it. as long as Its rays hold
life. Well, I think we can end
an that It should not be ton
hard for tin to alter its grevIta.
tIonal field so that It draws the
nebula dere in upon !tared to
smother it in burning duet an it*
rays no longer have that power.
Then we shall have peace here"
He turned his back on the Yra.
men and stretched rut his hands,
to the Third Man who sat beside
him in the dust.
"Come," he said gently. "It Is
time to go home."
After the?. time stopped for
Hammond He ant in the shadow
of the broken pylon and looked
at nothing and there wan a great
wearinese in him. Rhine landed.
and Vramen came and remake tn
him, and he would not anewer
Time passed and others came
and 'poke to him, in the voice.
of Iva Wilson and Quobba and
Thnl On, voices shaken and wild,
telling how the Fourth Men fluid
come to Vonn and how the Third
Mee there had been made like
children and the Hoomen had• w•nt to Simian/la.
Hammond heard their voleos
and they were Like voices in a
dream, and he saw through •
gray mist.
The mist lifted, finally. He was
in a Vramen ship that uroned
through space, and when he
looked through the scanner he
could see quite clearly. He saw
the Star.
n blazed in triumphant opal
glory, pouring its Iridescence up-
on its little planet. He did not
think It would blaze tong. He
thought that if men ever came
again the would find it drowned
in dust as Tiede had promised,
and so the long fight between
Vramen and Hoomen was over.
Men would no longer search for
Althar, and Thavn Marden would
have the quiet of eternity around
her.
"Hammond-"
cprobba spoke beside him. He
could gee the others, Iva looking
eat-neatly toward him, Jon Wil-
son sitting sunken and sad amid
the wreck of his long hopes. But
of them only Quobba had quite
dared approach him.
"TVs not the end of every-
thing," he said. 'They'll take us
back to Kuum, but the way
things turned out I think they'll
soon let us go. Youth l forget-"
"No." said Hammond
Quohba Minified. "Well, maybe
not But remember, there's all
space to roam, and It'll be free
now that the Vrarnen have noth-
ing more to hide. And you're a
spaceman, one of the first of us
all That's something to hang to,
Hammond."
"Is it?" asked Hammond.
"Was It such a good thing to
conquer mare? We thought it
would be. back in the Twentieth
Century But was It?"
He looked out free) the bend
Behr and darkness of the uni-
verse but there was no answer
there for his queatinn. There
would never be an answer, for It
wan not a matter of prowl or ill.
Man could not choose now, he
had made hip choice tong ago
when as half-man he had looked
sip flt the leant KM coveted them.
He would look farther yet with
desire, upon galaxies and realms
beyond present thinking, and
would struggle for them, falling
into many a cosmic trap like the
one here, and always striving
pitifully to snatch Individual hap-
piness before he died in that
struggle.
It came to Hammond then that
he had NO the happiness which
so many rimmed for and missed.
He had had to come far across
time and space to find it and
he had had it only for an hour,
a 49r0, butt he had hart it, nroi
he had the memory of It. and of




r,E1>GER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
DEAD sTOCIL REMONED rags.
Palstupt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. if as answer
call collect Union City, ""sanessee,
phone Ty 6-931L ITC
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS-
Repair on all makes, repaired,
seraiced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies amailaible. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-
resentative BILL ADAMS, 201 S.
13th St., phone PL 3-1757. ti
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF IN-
stalling electric heat call Duncan
Electric. Free estimates arid lowest
prices. Phone PL 3-4691. 9-12C
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-Dr.
State License No. Mo-Y4-550, 1959.
Motor No. P-25x32587. Car No,
20720429. Sold to highest bidder
for storage and repairs. We re-
serve the right to bid. 'Treater's
Texaco Service, RFD 5, Benton,
Ky. Road No. 68 and 90. Aurora,
Ky. 1TP
MRS DARNALL'S KINDERgarten
opens September 14th. For reser-
vation phone PL 3-52.1)7. 9-12C
THE EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed each Wednesday all
day, but will be open all other
days. 9-17C
WATCH FOR RE-OPENING OF
Murray Auto Salvage. Owned and




young man mechanically minded
with knowledge of front end aug-
nament, wheel balancing and brake
re-lining. Apply in person, Fenton
Fireetone Store, 9-12C
SCIMMONE TO STAY WITH TWO
children from 3 00 p.m. to 5:15
p.m. Phone PLaza 3-1321. 9-36C
Wanted To Buy
USED PIANO OR ORGAN IN
good condition within next 2







NEW YORK (UPI) - When
'teen violence shocks a communi-
ty, alarmed citizens blame every-
one from magistrates to work-
mg mothers.
Statistically, more mothers are
Services Offered I
WILL CARE FOR A CHILD OR
do ironing in my home. Call PL
3-3327. 9-14C
USED ELECTRIC HEATER, must
be 220 volt. Phone Pt 3-2930, Dal
Electric. 9-17C[_FOR RENT I
R5745A-NOSINESS Woman.
Plea/rant home. Private. 1703 Far-




Alvin Knight, shown in cus-
tody in Lansing. Mich., ad-
mitted the killing of Albert
Souden, a state trooper. He
led police to a /mot near Ar-
gentine. Mich., where he burled
Souden's body.
holding outside jobs these days
than ever before. Statistically al-
so the rate of crime is at an all-
time lug&
But does this mean that be-
cause morn's away, the child
will play his way into delinquen-
cy?
One government expert belives
not
11 Million Working
Mrs. Alice Leopold, head of
the Women's Bureau of the U. S.
department of Labor, says that
there are 1.1 million married
women holding outside jobs. Most
of them also have children. Close
to three million have youngsters
under six years oi age. Nearly
five million have school age chil-
dren only, from 6 to 17 years.
The subject of working mothers
and juvenile crime came up re-
cently when Mrs. Leopold was in
New York on business.
It was before last week's shock-
ing series of juvenile crimes in
winch four persons were killed.
"Sometimes I think we are pre-
oocupied with the sensational,"
Mrs. Leopdld said at the time.
"Ninety-soven per cent of our
youth is non-criminal."
'But to analyze the causes for
the other 3 per cent Well, most
authorities agree there are doz-
ens of them. . .income, housing.
lacale, nevi nationalities moving ;Because many mothers mustinto a neighborhood. . . work even when their children
w7hrkineg 
fiasctwathyatdowthne tmheothrmere. Iis are small, the bureau is working
with the U. S. Dovartiment of
have talked with many thoughtful Health, Education and Welfare
people on this-with psychologists,
'welfare and social workers, cler-
gy. None blames her."
Mrs. Leopold said that often the
working mother is a better moth-
er, because she is an organizer a
planner. She may be more care-
ful of her children than the non-
WRONG MAN CONVICTED - Gerald Alexander Goldberg
(left), who was given a San Quentin stretch on a bad
check charge, is being returned to Los Angeles for a new
hearing because Gerald Allan Goldberg (right) admitted it
was he who passed the bogus checks.
working.
'"My own opioion is that the
prime reason for delinquency lies
in parental inwnaturity," she
said. "Now how do you get par-
ents to grow up, I don't know.
Is Child Rejected?
"The immature parent often re- I
jects the child, whether conscious-
ly or unconsiciously. This lack of
aoceptance is going to lead to
trouble."
iMrs. Leopold advocates the
mother quitting her job while the
children are 'quite young." "Take
a breather," she said. "That is,
if it is economically possible. In
some homes the mother's pay
chedt is a must."
on a day care study. It will de-
termine just what day care serv-
ioes are available and what are
needed.
"Day care is an important








- On Sale -
Reg. $r; *o
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"












I LL146 SUPPOSED TO BE
PUSHING MY BABY SISTER
rIER STROLLER, NOW MY
MOTHERS MAD AT ME
BUT ITS REALLY ALL MY OWN
FAULT I GUC-6S I ALSO OWE
YOU AN APOLOGY FOR ALL THE
COAAA.AitriN61 DID JUST Mak&
TAKE YOuCtKFORA(UALK
au-r I DO IT FOR OUR TEAt
DO ̀tt7U UNDERSTAND THAT?
SACRIFICEDMYSELF FOR
OUR TEUt !DO YOU ONDEP-
STAN0TN4T,LUCY?1,0 YOU?
v\AYBE IF ''AND I STICK
TOGETHER AG Eanzz AND
SISTER a CAN LICK THIS OLD
LtIORI.D YET1WHAT DO YCV SAY?
I WONDER U.44AT BIRDS.
-RONK ABOUT WHEN THEY













GOODNESS!! - YOU MIGHT
GROW UP TO BE A FAMOUS
CARTOONIST, LIKE. WALT



















LITTLE 'DO TI-4EY KNOW
THAT EVERY INSIDious,
SNIDE REMARK THEY'RE



















Mrs Jessie Houston Roane of
Harlingen Texas and Murray. di-
rectar of Woodmen Cr vie acti-
vities .n Kentucky for many years.
was guest speaker at the regular
dinner meeting of Grove 1:56
Thursday evening at the Woman s
Club House.
Mrs. Roane. who recently re-
turned from a six-weeks Ewa--
pearl tour, gave a thirty-minute
report on the highlights of her
trip.
Mrs Roane. with a party of
twenty-five women and men from
various states in the union. sailed
from New York on Inc Queen
Mary on July 15 The party went
first to Loncian where three days
were spent in sightseeing Then
:hey crossed the English Channel
and went into HoHand. Belgium.
France. Italy, Switzerland. • and
Spain. touching in eleven different
couritnes before returning to the
United States on September 1.
in her charming and gracious
manner Mrs Heuee related inter-
esting accounts of various person-
al exper,encee along with the
highlights .1 famous cities visited
in the different countries
Mrs. Goldia Curd, state manager
of the Woodmen Circle, presided
cheing the dinner meeting and
presented the rued speaker.
Other special guests for the ac-
cation were Mrs Hugh Roberts.
a native at Casa Blanca. French
Morocco. who arrived in America
a Mai WPCitt ago. Mrs. Glenn
Allen and daughter. Glenna. and
two junior members, Linda Bayd
and Jo Ann Roberts
A donation at for She CrIP'
pled Children's Fund was voted
during the closing business sea-
sort
The Grove voted to continue the
regular dinner meetings second
Thursday evening each mart!' at
the Warnan's Club House. with
special er tertainrnent from time
to time
At the October meeting iere
will be head the West Kee:tuck-7
Rally w.th the dinner at 6:30 for
Woodmen Creels Members and vis-
itors
3frs. Belva Dill
To Head Local OES
Group for 1960
Mrs Belva Dal was elected
Worthy Matron at a recent meet-
of Murray Star chapter Na.
433 OM hetd in the Masnruc hail
at 7:30 in the evening
Qther officers elected were Nor-
man Kale). Won* Patron: Mrs.
Nettie Klapp. ass ease Matron:
Buten Sta.ls. ass-mate patron: Mrs.
Neal Robbins. ailiffetary. Mrs Ml-
tired Stalls, bilteerareo Mrs; Abtee
Lee Williams. conductress and Mrs
Abberdear, Henadar aaaoctate can-
ductrew
Mrs. Dill appointed the (ailme-
nt officers to serve for 1900 They
are Mrs Dorothy Bootie. argentin
Mrs Frances Churerull. chaplin;
Mrs Clover Cotharn. Arran: Mrs.
Thelma McDougal. Rate.: Mrs Ur-
bena Koehan. Esther-a Mns Gussie
Guerin, Martha, Ws Mattred Bell.
Carta: Mrs. Mary Louise Baker,
Marshall. Mrs V eirn a Hendon.
Warder arid R H Rabb.ru. sen-
tinel
The next meeting. an installa-
tion at officers. will be held at
the Masonic hall at 730 in the
evening. Tuesday. September 27..
Social Calendar
Saturday, September lath
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will meet al
two-thirty o'clock in the home of
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, 1000 Birth
Street in Benton. Mrs. Loyola
Frizzeld is co-hostess. All members
are asked to attend.
• • • •
Monday, September 11th
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet in the
borne of Mrs R. D Langston.
South Eighth Street, at 7:30 in
the evening Mrs
give the program




the W.S.C.S. of the
Chum* will meet









The Sigma department at the
Murray Woman's CAW) %tall meet
for 3 pot luck supper at 6:30 on
the terrace of the club house.
Meat, drinlcs, and bread will be
furnished.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday Schaol
claw af the First Baptist Church
will meet in the harrie of Mrs.
Neil Farmer at 7:30 in the eve-
n na
• • • •
The Presbyterian Church's Wom-
an! ASSOCiar..11 will meet at
part. in the home of Mrs. Harry
Hawkins
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove Kane-
maker' Club will meet in the
home of Mrs Stanley Groan at
one-tterey tax-tack
The Surbur ban Homerriakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bally
Edmonds. 302 South 15M. Street
at 7.30.
• • • •
Tuesday. September 15111
The Music Depa-Irnent of
Woman., Club u-al meet at





• • • •
The Christian Waerieres Fellow/-
Gap of the FireChrtstian Church
Avg! meet for a pot luck dinner
at the church at 6:30 pm.
• • • •
The Mary lea Frost Circle at
the First Mentadist Chureti will
amen•MR a.. at tbe beim el
Mrs N P Hutson, 1106 Main
Street
• • • •
Circle r•o. 1 at the W.SCS. of
the First Methodat Church will
meet at 2.30 pm. in the social
hell of the educational btalding.
Mrs Robert Elberton has charge




The Murray Branch of Episcopal
Church W men met recently in
the home of Mrs Harry Wnayne.
Mrs Benny George. president. pre-
sided
Plans were campleted for a wel-
coming dinner for the new college
students to be given Thursday
evening. September 17 at 6-30 in
the hone of the Rev and M-s
William Thomas. 1706 Miller Air.
It was announced that "Quiet
Day" would be observed Octaiber
Xi at St John's Omar pal Church
with communion at 10 am. fol.
low by a luncheon
We have enlarged our Beauty Shop and have
added a new operator. We invite you to visit
us for your new fall and back-to-school per.




JUNE JOHNSON - Owner





Purdorn and Mrs. Burnett
aeld will be hostesses.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of W. C. EUcins, 712







• • • •
group
Wednesday. September 16th
The J N Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet at 2:30 p.m.
with Mrs. E. S Ferguson as hos-
tem and Mrs. Geonse Hart co.
noste.,  All members e urged to
attend.
• • • •
Friday. September 18th
The New. C.nraord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs Ronald Adana at one o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, September 21st
The Toastmastreas club will meet
agammillaw•
.04000101161011111111.aes.e.w..—
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
at the Woman's Club house at
6.30 pm.
Tuesday. September Died
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall for the installation of officers




Warter- Kenny Horn celebrated his fifth
birthday recently with a party at
his home on North 16th Street.
Hostess was his mother. Mrs.
1-10Yd Horn. -
Each guest received a party hat,
a balloon and a surprise package.
Genies were played and gifts were
apened.
Ice cream cones and cake were
served to Joey Christy idikez.
Larry Joe Rogers, Marilyn Thom-
as, Linen Gardner, Diana Young.
Larry and Vicki Mohundro, Joyce
Clendenin of Paris, Tenn.. Carol
Horn and Kenny Horn.
Mothers present were Mrs. Joe
Mikez. Mrs. Eaal Gardner, Mrs.
Stanley Young. Mrs. Gene Mon-
hundro. Mrs. Whert A. Ciendenin











NO, I'VE ALWAYS TPOCC,HT
"Ti4EY V-JED THEIR HIND LEG..
Temple Hill OES I •
Chapter Meets At Richmond IsLodge Hall
The order of the Eastern Star Southern Bellof Temple Hill met recently at
the Lodge Hall. Maclean Grogan.
worthy matron, and Alvah Gallo-
way, worthy patron. presided
Officers for the new year were
elected as !allows: Worthy matron,
Rozella Outland; worthy patron,
Charlie Lassiter; Associate matron.
Auburna Perkins; associate patron,
J. H. Perkins; conductress. Ruby
Grogan; associate conductress, Be-
urckan Wrather; secretary, Ruth
Lassiter; Treasurer, Newman Gro-
gan, Adah, Eura Crisp; Ruth,
Rhoda Nell Herndon; Esther. Am-
ma Roberts: Martha, Maxine
Beale; Elect& Oa V. Galloway:
Marshall, Alvah Galloway; chap-
atti. Mellie Hapson; organist Vir-
ginia Galloway; warder. Julie
Griffin; sentuial. Jack Griffin. •
An installation of officers will
Horn was assisted in en- be held Thoesei•ay aeagor.ii,_„at 7:30
ng by Miss Dora Vaughn. at the lodae hall.
DIETERS NEEDN'T WORRY about the wonderful whipped topping being readied for
Crepes Elizabeth. Made with instant nonfat dry milk crystals, it's low in calories:
low Ca/ork Desserts
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
A SK a French waiter to
suggest some sweet treat
and stand by for a dramatic
production. as he lists each
frivolous specialty of the
ho use, gesturing, describing.
pausing so you can sayor each
suggestion. For, when ik comes
to dessert, t hose delightful
French don't cook, don't con-
coct. They create!
What About Calories!
But this is small satiafac-
tion to a weight-watcher. as
the "creating" process doesn't
involve anything_ata munilane
as calorie-counting.
That's why we've good news
for reducers in a recipe that's
• rare combination of French
d e sae rt and relatively low
calorie content.
The dessert is the famous
French thin crepes, made v..an
novel cottage cheese-flour Lat-
ter. Filling is strawbe; i.es.
preferably fresh ones which
are lower In calories thee the
frozen berries.
Dieters' Whipped Toppiegol".
Whipped topp,ng gives the
crepes a luscious look, but fear
not, dieters! You can eat 'em
without che•ting----thay're
made with law•calarie nonfat
dry milk crystals.
The crystals also cut calories
for Baked Lemon Pualiiisig, a
simple dessert, but oali la' la!
so good!
Crepes Elizabeth: Beat 3 eggs
until foarny. Add la, tap salt,
c. cottage cheese and C.
sifted. all-purpose flour. Blend.
Melt 2 tbsp. butter.
Drop batter by tablespoon-
fuls into butter and cook until
AFTER BEATING, erg white
tore that's basis for a Lenoir
lightly browned on both sides
A Trance l, C. flesh or
f mien strawberries on pan.
cakes. Ft 011 up jeay - roll
fashion.
Place pancakes in lightly
buttered baking dish. Broil
3 to 4 In. from source of haat
5 min., or until thoroughly
heated Sprinkle v ith 1 tbsp.
coacctioners' sugar.
Mix c. instant nonfat
dry milk crystals with 1,j, c.
Ice water. Whip until soft
peaks form (about 3 to 4
min. 1.
Add 2 tbsp. lemon juice.
Continue beating, while gradu-
ally adding 2 tbsp sugar. until
sUff peaks form (about 3 to
4 thin longer).
Fold c. crushed straw-
Ousstisse Instant
are added to egg yolk mix-
Pudding reducers can enjoy.
berries into whipped instant
cryatals. Use as topping for
crepes. Serves 8.
Baked Lemon Pudding: Com-
bine 2 egg yolks, c. lemon
juice and 2 tbsp, melted but-
ter; mix well.
, Stir In ti c. sugar and 3
tbsp. all-purpose flour. A,al
I c. reliquifled Instant nonfat
dry milk crystals made ac-
cording to pkg directions Mix
well.
Beat 2 egg whites until
stiff, but not dry. Fold into
egg yolk mixture.
Brush 8 baking cups with
2 tap butter. Pour egg mix-
ture into cups. Place baking
cups in pan of hot water.
Baae In mod. oven. 310' F..
for mm. Serves 8.
Headquarters
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telma-a/ph Company has selected
Richmond as ts headquarters for
its East Division because of its
geographical locatan in relation
to telephone operations, it was
announced today. This new setup
will enable the company to better
serve the increasing number of
telephone sutecribers in the east-
ern part of Kentucky.
The East Division of Southern
Bell comprises t h e Frankfort,
Winchester, and Danville Districts
and covers roughly the territory
east at Louisville and extends
from the Ohio River to the Ten-
nessee laic.. The Division was
established on August ,l. and has
Been operating on a temporary
basis in Louisville.
Hhe officials who will be maving
to Richmond include It L. Chamb-
less, Dvision Plant Manager. T.
W. Tatcott, Division Engineer. H.
S Watson. Division Commercial
Manager, and B F. Williams. Divi-
sion Traffic Manager.
The East Division will remain
a subordinate part of the state
organization that is known as the
Kentucky Area of Southern Bell.
Headquarters for the state office
is in Louisville.
A number of large projects are.
under way in the area of the
East Division. both local and long
distance. Long distance Daalang al-
lows many customers to dial their
own_ Jaut-of-t, wn calls direct. This
type 'of communication service
has recently been placed in oper-
ation in Winchester and Shelby-
ville. Customers in those towns
enjoy long distance dialing, as
part of the service
A large radio relay system at
convent/ !locations has been estab-
lished between Winchester and
Pikeville. This system al corn-
tgainecatrons has been estaliehect
between Winchester and Pikeville.
This system has resulted in many
additional trouble free circuits in
eastern Kentucky.
Mr D. B Manning, local Man-
ager for Southern Bell, said that
the East Division locating in Rich-
mond will in no way affect the
local operations of the company.
All local business will remain
under the direetion of D. B. Man-
ning. Manager, J D. Turner. Plant
Foreman. and Mrs Elsie C Mo-
ores. Chief Operator
GI'S LIKE U. S CARS
FRANKFORT. Germany (UPI)
—U. S. servreamen in Euorpe
are buying more European cars
each year, but still prefer Ameri-
can models, a survey showed to-
day. Figures for vehicle registra-
tion in the Army and Air Farce
European commands _as of last
March 31 showed that U. S. serv-
icemen and their families in Eu-
rope are driving 82.704 automo-
biles-49,802 Amerman, 33,1071
•
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 12, 1959
0
• HOMECOMING—This Is the warm welcome President Eisen-
hower got from wife Mamie as he arrived from Europe
Weekly TVA Newsletter
The tenth and final generating ments, $124,112; Continental Elec.
unit has gone into commie:coil tric Equipment Co.. Cincinnati.
service at the Johnsonville Steam main control switchboards. $62.-
Plant weer -Tennessee,-TVA,-serd 559t 'Willy! Motors, Inc. Toledo.
today The addrton of this 150,1610 vehicles. possable maximum total.
kilowatt unit brought the plant's $53,955; American Bridge Division,
rated capacity to 1275.0110 kw and U 'S. Steel Corporation. Birming-
the TVA system capacity to 11.- ham, steel towers manufacture.
422.210 kw in Pennsylvania, possible maxi.
mum $158.958; Gulf Oil Corpora-
TVA said today that the Bureaii bon. New Orleans, gasoline man.
of the Budget acting for the ufactured in Texas. possible max-
President. has approved transfer
of 140 acres of Pickwick Lake
shoreland to the State of Ten-
nessee, and 223 acres of land an
Chickamauga Lake to Hamilton
County. Tennessee. for public rec-
reational use. Easement rights ,v-
er an additional 61 acres are be-
ing given to Hamilton County.
The Pickwrck Lake is in Hardin
County and is suitable for dea
velopment of facilities for boat
launching. camping. and Other re-
creat;onal use.
The land in Hamilton County
is for public park purpases. Of
the 221 acre., 65 acres are in
three islands and the fee interest
:n this land will not be trans-
ferred 'until the islands are con-
nected to the mainland by a
causeway or bridge Meanwhile
these 85 acres will be used under
an easement. Anteing the improve-
ments planned by the county are
roads. utilities, and parking. pic-
nic. camping, and swimming areas
TVA today announced award of
the following contracts:
Air Preheater Corparation. Wel-
lsville. N. Y., air preheater ele-
imurn $112.001; Chrysler Motors
Corporation. Detroit. vehicles. pos-
sible maximum $67,153.
TVA reported today that in a
recent public auction of cottafe.
sitea on Kentucky Lake it sold-
36 tots for 510.390 The combined
minimum acceptable bids for the
lots amounted to $11.950 The lots
were iu the Lynn, Lakeview, Bir-
mingham. and Brien sub-divisions,
in Lyon* a Marshall Countiell
Buford Martin. of TTAg Re-
sea.rch and Demonstration staff,
has been named chairman at a aa
new subcommittee oftne Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers to investigate energy re-
quirements for electric house heat-
ing The subcommittee was form-
ed at the request of the lederai
HOU]: rvg Authority to devisea
new FHA formula for estimating
heating COOLS
Past experiences indicate that






AGAINST LAOS — Soviet UN
Ambassador Arkady Sobolev
gestures vehemently as he de-
nounces the Laos government
before the Security Council in
New York. He opposed the
U. S -British-French move to
name four-power committee to




54" t, 60" wide, New Shipment Jilt Arrived!
For All Your Sewing Needs, See
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
1 Mile North on Renton Road
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 tO0 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
1
